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fixes some bugs: fix a bug that would cause duplicate keys to be deleted. fix a bug that could cause sccm to crash. fix a bug where the update client would send an error if a non-unique key was retrieved. fix a problem where an invalid status code would cause the update client to fail. fix a bug where the update client would continually try to send a progress message if sccm responded with an unexpected status code. fix a bug where the update client would attempt to download the same file twice. the update client fixes a bug that would cause duplicates to be deleted. the update client also maintains the security settings of the client upgrade, which prevents you from using them in the temporary upgrade stage. the
update client is a truly clientless windows upgrade package. before the windows update service begins, it checks if the upgrade is to be installed; if it is, it sends a signal to the console to launch the version to be installed. once that is done, it automatically uninstalls whatever version is currently installed and installs the new. if you enable auto update client, then configuration manager enables automatic client upgrade. if you make changes to the client package on the cas, configuration manager automatically updates the package, and redistributes it. an example change is when you add a client language pack. if you enable auto client upgrade, every client automatically installs the new client language package. last set

of changes in the windows phone client: added a new parameter to the create_client action. this parameter is sccmsourceclientname. the newly created client will have that name in the client table. the name must be unique.
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The following is required: The computer must be restarted in order for updates to be applied. Network access is required to complete
the download. Two or more agents must be running on the computer. For details, see MaxAgentInstances . If an agent self-update
operation fails, try the following: Turn off the computer. Turn the computer back on. Check the settings in the Network Connections

Control Panel for network devices that are disabled or for which the status has changed. Reload the TCP/IP protocol from the device. You
can also update Configuration Manager client software directly from the Microsoft Windows Software update website

(http://www.microsoft.com/windows/windows-update/). Note that the beta version of this update from Microsoft does not support the
Windows 10 Anniversary Update. To install Configuration Manager Update, follow the instructions in the following article: If the DUC

supports direct updates to your Windows operating system, this utility should update your copy of Windows. If it does not, then the error
"E_SERVICE_CONTROL_ERROR" means that either the computer has no Internet service, or that the system is in a state where it cannot

be updated. In this case, your DUC is in an area where it is not reachable via the internet. Because this is most often caused by a
network problem, the host will be unable to be updated and its hostname cannot be changed. configuration manager provides an easy
way to create a duc package for all clients on a server. using the configuration manager update settings wizard, you can configure a

package that includes all of the clients you want on a particular server. this includes the clients from all groups, domains, and
hostnames on that server. if you only want to include one or a few of the clients from a particular group, you can configure the wizard to

only include those clients. 5ec8ef588b
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